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Magnetic skyrmions are promising candidates as information carriers in spintronic devices. The
transport of individual skyrmions in a fast and controlled way is a key issue in this field. Here we
introduce a novel platform for accelerating, guiding and compressing skyrmions along predefined
paths. The guiding mechanism is based on two parallel line defects (rails), one attractive and the
other repulsive. Numerical simulations, using parameters from state-of-the-art experiments, show
that the speed of the skyrmions along the rails can be increased up to an order of magnitude with
respect to the non-defect case whereas the distance between rails can be as small as the initial
radius of the skyrmions. In this way, the flux of information that can be coded and transported
with magnetic skyrmions could be significantly increased.
INTRODUCTION
Magnetic skyrmions are being proposed as informa-
tion carriers for a new generation of ultradense magnetic
memories and logic devices [1]. In these systems, the
presence or absence of a skyrmion usually codes informa-
tion bits. Due to their topological protection, relatively
small deformations in the skyrmionic structure do not
destroy the information. This fact, together with their
small size (few tens of nanometers), can promote them
as future building blocks for high-density magnetic trans-
port and storage systems.
Racetracks with spin-polarized currents have been pro-
posed and used to transport skyrmions [1–5]. In these
systems, racetrack borders create a confining potential
[6–10] that helps the movement of skyrmions along the
track for electronic-spin densities above a given thresh-
old, and avoiding the skyrmionic Hall effect because of
FIG. 1. Sketch of the proposed skyrmionic rails. Two line
defects in the ferromagnet (dark-blue thin film) can guide
the skyrmion, which is driven by the torque produced by
spin-polarized current generated due to the spin-Hall effect in
the heavy metal (light-blue) after applying a current-density
JHM . When the skyrmion is channeled between the two de-
fects, its speed can be increased.
the borders repulsion. Confinement of skyrmions along
a track has also been achieved by manipulating the
anisotropy [8, 11–13], the Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interac-
tion [14], or by adding an in-plane magnetized boundary
layer [15]. The parallelization of transport using multi-
channel or several lanes for skyrmions [8, 10] could in-
crease the flux of information that can be carried for a
given total width. However, although the presence of one
border can increase the velocity of the skyrmions close to
that border [6, 16], their confinement between two bor-
ders can produce a significant change in the skyrmion
size and reduce their velocity. In particular, as shown
in Ref. [7], when skyrmions move along width-narrowing
nanotracks their size and speed are reduced.
Here we present a novel concept for transporting
skyrmions in films along a defined lane which guides the
skyrmion while producing a significant increase in the
skyrmionic speed as well. The lane can be as small as
the radius of the original skyrmion, thus enhancing the
flux of information that can be transported for a given
width of material. To achieve this goal, we take profit of
the tunable effect that artificial defects can produce over
skyrmions [17–22]. The central idea is to guide skyrmions
along a lane defined by two parallel line defects (rails),
tailored in such a way that one of them is attractive and
the other repulsive. With the adequate conditions, the
skyrmion is channeled between the two line defects and
its speed is increased because the two rails thrust it in
the same direction (sketch in Fig. 1).
MODEL
We model the system by considering a planar (xy-
plane) ultrathin ferromagnetic film on top of a non-
magnetic heavy metal (HM) substrate with strong spin-
orbit coupling, which provides interfacial Dzyaloshinskii-
Moriya (iDM) interaction between the magnetic mo-
ments in the ferromagnet. The micromagnetic framework
is used, where the magnetization distributionM has con-
stant modulusMs (the saturation magnetization) all over
the ferromagnetic film. Once a skyrmion is created in the
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2film, an electronic current flowing in the HM with den-
sity JHM will result, by means of spin-Hall effect (SHE),
in a spin-polarized current able to drive that skyrmion.
The torque generated over the magnetization is given by
[8, 23–25]:
TSHE = −µBθHJHM
eM2s d
M×M× σˆ, (1)
where µB is the Bohr magneton, θH is the Hall angle, and
σˆ the direction of the polarization of the spin-polarized
electrons flowing into the ferromagnet. e (> 0) is the
charge of the electron and d is the thickness of the ferro-
magnetic layer.
The dynamics of the system will be simulated by solv-
ing the micromagnetic Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation
[26] using a specific homemade code. In the dimension-
less version, this equation becomes
dm
dτ
= −(m× heff ) + αm× dm
dτ
+ tSHE , (2)
where α is the Gilbert damping constant, τ is the time
normalized to t0 = 1/(γMs), i. e. τ = t/t0, γ is the
gyromagnetic constant (γ = 2.21 ·105 m A−1 s−1), tSHE
is the normalized torque tSHE = (t0/Ms)TSHE , m is
the normalized magnetization m = M/Ms, and heff is
normalized (toMs) effective field that includes exchange,
iDM, and uniaxial perpendicular anisotropy interactions,
heff = ∇2m+ ξ[(∇ ·m)zˆ−∇mz] + κmz zˆ. (3)
All the length dimensions have been normalized to the
exchange length lex =
√
2A/µ0M2s (A is the exchange
constant). ξ = Dlex/A (D is the iDM constant) and
κ = 2K/µ0M
2
s (K is the uniaxial anisotropy constant)
are dimensionless variables. Because ultrathin films are
being considered, the demagnetizing fields can be taken
into account using an effective anisotropy constant [14,
27].
In our calculations we use typical parameters for a
Co/Pt/AlOx ultrathin film (thickness d = 0.6nm) sys-
tem with strong iDM interaction consistent with exper-
iments [1, 2, 5, 7, 28–33]: Ms = 580 kA m−1, A = 15
pJ m−1, D = 3 mJ m−2, (effective) K = 0.425 MJ m−3,
and α = 0.1, so that lex = 8.42 nm, t0 = 7.8 ps, ξ = 1.68,
and κ = 2.0. Numerically, a (40×40) l2ex calculation win-
dow with periodic boundary conditions and mesh cells of
(0.5× 0.5) l2ex has been used.
In the simulations we proceed in the following way.
Initially, a uniform magnetization state in the −zˆ direc-
tion is considered. A skyrmion is generated by causing
a distortion in the uniform background in the absence of
current. The system evolves [Eq. (2)] up to a given sta-
tionary skyrmionic state. With the parameters used the
radius of the obtained skyrmion is R ' 2.5 lex ' 21 nm.
Then, the effective electronic current is considered to flow
through the HM in the y-direction θHJHM = θHJHM yˆ
(where θHJHM > 0), so σˆ = xˆ. The skyrmion is driven
by this current and moves towards the line defect.
FIG. 2. (a)(δ, θHJHM )-phase diagram for the different
regimes of the skyrmion with a line defect (see text). (b)
Snapshots at different times (indicated in each figure in nor-
malized units, the leftmost structure corresponds to τ0) of the
skyrmionic structure [z-component of the magnetization: blue
(red) color corresponds to magnetization pointing −zˆ (+zˆ),
white tomz = 0]. Each plot is calculated with the parameters
indicated by dots in the phase diagram. The green vertical
line represents the defect and the gray line the trajectory of
the skyrmion. The length scale is identical in all plots and
is indicated in units of lex in the top-left plot. Videos are
available in the Electronic Supplementary Information.
RESULTS FOR A SINGLE LINE DEFECT
We first consider a skyrmion approaching a single line
defect, which is regarded as a region with modified iDM
3interaction (with respect to the rest of the sample), in a
similar way as in [19, 34, 35]. Although modifying locally
the iDM interaction could induce changes in other inter-
actions, here we focus only on variations of iDM to avoid
introducing extra parameters in the model [36]. We as-
sume that these defects are much more intense than other
randomly distributed defects that could be present in the
material. We are thus assuming that the skyrmions move
in the flow regime, where their speed v0 is proportional
to JHM in the absence of line defects, and their direc-
tion has an angle with respect to the direction of JHM
(skyrmionic Hall effect) [3, 37]. The presence of gran-
ularity or randomly distributed defects would set up in
practice a lower bound for the current to be applied in or-
der to move the skyrmion towards the defect [28, 33, 38].
This bound depends on the size of skyrmions and ma-
terial parameters. We are interested here in the accel-
eration properties of the created line defects. Thus, we
assume that we are above this bound and focus on the ef-
fect that the purposely created line defects produce over
the skyrmionic speed with respect to flowing speed in a
plain defect-free sample.
Micromagnetically, the value ξ is changed in the defect
positions into ξd = ξ(1+δ), where δ indicates the strength
of the defect. The values of δ range from δ = −1 (total
suppression of the local iDM interaction on the line) to
δ = 1 (doubling the local iDM interaction). δ < 0 (δ > 0)
characterizes repulsive (attractive) defects [19]. The kind
of defects necessary for creating these rails could be ob-
tained by locally modifying the spin-orbit coupling with
different materials [39–42], voltage gating using Brillouin
light spectroscopy [43], inducing interfacial defects [44],
current injection [22], lithographic techniques [45, 46].
Here we are considering defects at the atomic scale (as
those in Refs. [17, 22], for example) and perfectly aligned.
Considering that the radius of the skyrmion is much
larger than the interatomic space, one expects that few-
atom deviations from the perfect straight line and/or de-
fects acting over few atomic positions would not affect
significantly the validity of our model.
We show in Fig. 2a the calculated (δ, θHJHM )-phase
diagram showing different regimes. The results indicate
that depending on the effective current density θHJHM
and the strength of the defect δ, the skyrmion can be
trapped, annihilated (by implosion), destabilized (by
continuous deformation), or else traverses the line defect.
For weak defects (δ ∼ 0) the skyrmion goes through the
defect. This region of crossing (regimes II.a and II.b in
Fig. 2a) extends to larger δ’s when increasing θHJHM ’s.
When the current density is large enough and/or when
the defect is too strong (regions I and IV in Fig. 2a),
other possibilities appear. In particular, the skyrmion
can vanish when approaching the repulsive line defect
(Fig. 2b-I) or can be largely distorted and eventually
destroyed when passing through a strong attractive de-
fect (Fig. 2b-IV). These cases are not useful for guiding
skyrmions and will not be studied in detail here. Never-
theless, the presence of these regions sets up the limiting
parameters for an effective guiding of skyrmions without
destroying them. Note that as a general fact, when the
skyrmion approaches the attractive (repulsive) defect its
radius increases (decreases).
There are regions in the (δ, θHJHM )-phase diagram
(III.a and III.b in Fig. 2a) where the skyrmion becomes
trapped in the x direction, but can move along the y di-
rection of the line defect. Interestingly, the skyrmion can
be trapped both if the defect is repulsive (Fig. 2b-III.a,
δ < 0) or attractive (Fig. 2b-III.b, δ > 0). However, an
important difference appears between the two cases. For
the attractive defect, the skyrmion traverses the defect
before being guided along it, in the +yˆ direction. If the
defect is repulsive, the skyrmion does not cross the line
defect before being guided in the same direction +yˆ. Ac-
tually, if the skyrmion crossed a repulsive defect, it would
escape. As a result, within the adequate range of driving
velocities, both opposite defects push the skyrmion along
the same direction. The other important effect is that the
speed of the skyrmion, when trapped and guided along
the defect, increases with respect to the initial skyrmion
speed. This is true for both repulsive and attractive de-
fects.
To understand this behavior, consider the different
forces acting over the skyrmion. For a rigid skyrmion,
its velocity v can be found using the Thiele’s equation
[47, 48]. Already simplified for our particular system, it
reads
−Gzˆ× v − αDv −BθHJHM yˆ + f(x)xˆ = 0, (4)
where the f(x) function represents the forces created
by the defect line [19], and G, D, and B are positive
constants that depend on the particular shape of the
skyrmion. Due to the Magnus term [G-term in Eq. (4)],
both the current term [JHM -term in Eq. (4)] and the
defect term [f(x)-term in Eq. (4)] yield velocity compo-
nents in both x and y directions. Eq. (4) can be formally
solved for the velocity components as
vx =
1
α2D2 +G2
(BGθHJHM + αDf(x)) , (5)
vy =
1
α2D2 +G2
(αBDθHJHM −Gf(x)) . (6)
For a repulsive line defect located at x = 0, f(x) < 0
for x < 0 and f(x) > 0 for x > 0. This means that,
if the skyrmion does not cross the line defect, vx can
be canceled, so that the skyrmion is trapped in x; at
the same time, vy contains additive contributions from
the current and the defect terms. If the line defect is
attractive, f(x) > 0 for x < 0 and f(x) < 0 for x > 0,
the compensation of vx can be done only after crossing
the defect. In this case, both terms contribute again
additively to vy.
4The above rigid model does not account for the change
in size of skyrmions when approaching to a line defect
and this effect can also affect the velocity [38] (larger
skyrmions move at larger velocities). From our micro-
magnetic calculations, the size of the skyrmion when
guided along repulsive defects decreases, but its speed is
remarkably increased, showing that the effect of the line
defect over the velocity is the dominant effect. When
the line defect is attractive, the skyrmion size increases
slightly, which may even help in the speed-up.
All these results indicate that an optimum channel for
skyrmions would be a combination of attractive-repulsive
lines of defects. It is important that the skyrmion first
reaches the attractive defect, goes through it and then
finds the repulsive defect and remains confined between
both. In this arrangement, the skyrmion moves along
the lane determined by the two rails and both cooper-
ate in increasing the speed of the skyrmion. This is in
contrast with the skyrmion moving on a track. There,
both borders are repulsive and the skyrmion is acceler-
ated when approaching one border but decelerated when
approaching the other one [6, 16].
RESULTS FOR A TWO LINE DEFECTS
We now study the behavior of skyrmions when guided
along rails formed by two line defects. The attractive
and repulsive line defects are characterized by ξ+ and ξ−,
respectively. To simplify the treatment and reduce the
number of parameters we characterize both line defects
by a single parameter: ξ± = ξ(1 ± δ). For the present
study we have fixed θHJHM = 10 GA m−2, which gives
a speed of skyrmions when no defects are considered of
v0 = 22 m/s.
The speed-up factor of the velocity along the channel
with respect v0, vf/v0, as a function of the separation
between the two rails W is shown in Fig. 3 for the cases
δ = 0.7 and 0.5. When W is larger than the initial (far
from the defects) diameter of the skyrmion, the skyrmion
is guided due to the repulsive line defect with an speed-up
factor of ' 6, see Fig. 4a. WhenW is reduced to approx-
imately the diameter of the skyrmion an abrupt increase
in the speed-up factor is produced. The skyrmion is still
trapped due to the repulsive defect. However, the ad-
ditional contribution of the attractive line defect results
in an increase of the skyrmion size and of the speed-up
factor (the latter up to a value ' 8), see Fig. 4b. For
smaller W ’s, the velocity is basically maintained up to a
lower critical width Wc of the order of the skyrmion ra-
dius (a small reduction in vf/v0 is seen mainly due to the
different deformation that the skyrmion suffers). When
W < Wc the skyrmion escapes from the line defects since
the two defects tend to cancel each other. By rising δ,
the jump in the vf/v0 factor moves to larger W and, at
the same time Wc moves to lower values, thus increasing
FIG. 3. Ratio of the speed of skyrmions along the rails vf
with respect to its initial speed v0, as a function of the sepa-
ration W between the rails. The different lines correspond to
different values of δ. The vertical lines are shown for compar-
ison and indicate the radius and diameter of the initial (far
from the defects) skyrmion. The encircled points are the ones
used for the snapshots in Fig. 4.
the observed region of higher vf/v0. Note however, that
the value of δ cannot grow unlimitedly, since skyrmions
would be no longer guided but destroyed by the defects
themselves. For the case in Fig. 4b, we have also per-
formed calculations using different α values. We have
found a 1/α dependence of the speed-up factor. This
result was also found in Ref. [16] for guiding along a
repulsive borders and agrees with the Thiele’s equation
predictions.
The speed-up factor could be increased by reducing
the effective applied current θHJHM , although this could
result in creep effects before reaching the defect lines
[28, 33, 38]. Also, by considering different δ’s for the
two line defects one could optimize them to increase the
speed-up factor. Actually, the obtained vf is around 175
m/s with θHJHM = 10 GA/m2. Although a direct com-
parison with other published data is difficult due to the
variety of parameters used in the literature, we note that
with the same θHJHM and similar material parameters
our vf is about 4 times larger than in [49]. An alter-
native result is that with the use of rails, a given ve-
locity for skyrmions can be achieved with a factor-vf/v0
less current density than without using them. In [7, 8]
approximately the same velocity for skyrmions was ob-
tained using similar material parameters but requiring a
current density an order of magnitude larger than that
used here. A further advantage of our proposal is that,
in contrast to conventional scenarios [3], JHM is parallel
to the guiding rails, avoiding the skyrmionic Hall effect.
This can be beneficial as one could reduce the total cur-
5FIG. 4. Snapshots of the skyrmion channeled between two line
defects at different times indicated in the figure (in normalized
units, the leftmost structure corresponds to τ0). The length
scale is indicated in units of lex. Green (pink) vertical lines
indicates the attractive (repulsive) line defect. The gray line
is the trajectory of the skyrmion. The two plots correspond
to different widths of the rails W . Note that the time interval
between the two last snapshots is the same in both plots,
showing the different speed-up factor for different widths of
the channel. The parameters used are those corresponding
to the encircled points in Fig. 3. Videos are available in the
Electronic Supplementary Information.
rent needed, thus enhancing efficiency.
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a novel platform for accelerating
skyrmions along guiding rails. The rails consist of a pair
of line defects, one of them attractive (local increase of
iDM interaction) and the other repulsive (local reduc-
tion of iDM interaction). Within a range of driving cur-
rent densities and strength of the defects the skyrmion is
guided along channels with a width of the order of the
radius of the initial skyrmion, whereas its speed is en-
hanced by an order of magnitude. The use of skyrmions
as information carriers will need the feasible control of
writing, transporting, storing, and reading of individual
skyrmions in a fast, dense, and controllable way. The
present work provides a new strategy for enhancing the
transport stage. One can also envisage parallelization
of rails by tuning adequately the strength of the defects
to achieve the desired velocity and size. The deforma-
tions would not compromise the carried information be-
cause the topological structure would not be destroyed.
Being guided, accelerated and compressed, the amount
of skyrmionic information that can be transported for a
given total width of the film could be boosted.
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